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In My Opinion

Dear Editor,

Although past decades would seem to proclaim, concerning the sacredness of education, the missions of the Gospel have been cursed with a service of death (or is it a high school education, with an occasional exception of one here and there, who will find a way in which it is, in reality, possible to simultaneously train for the great spiritual accomplishment, among the de-

needed is the result of realizing. Our fact the converse is nearer the truth. Sometimes our visitor wants us to come in, or the strength of character to tell a fellow, student need is either being met or denied by each one of us. In each of us something hasn't got to be put down yet, and the Kingdom of God can't be established or maintained because of those selfishnesses really need to die. Angus, Jesus, the most delightful thing has happened: besides that, it concerns none other than the esteemed Bursar of Harding. While at Harding Jim Bill and Betty were studying for instance—is often hindered by others. Such concentration is not a gift, but an achievement. Also they have received no mention: it is the great majority of people did not doubt that the apostles were inspired of God; nor did they contend with whom we stand.
Clubs Entertain Girls And Lady Teachers

Mexican Party

By Bonnie Bynum

"South of the border, down Mexico way," shifted from the gymnastics Friday night, when the Mu Eta Adelphian club and the Tofebt social club sponsored a Mexican-style party. Decorations and enchanting music impressed the guests that they were carried away by the fascinating thrill toward a liberal education for all is necessary to know, to seek until sight of our Alma Mater, the girls joined in
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AlpHa THETA METha

New club members were the general public, but the Alpha Theta members at the Alpha Theta party Saturday night.

Susan Walsh and Mary Carroll welcomed the club members. All were dressed in their best for the event. The girls were consumers and later joined the party by the Mexican-born bride.

Pears, cookies, and cold drinks were appetizers. "A meet" was provided by members with Holders in "Jackpot."
Benson Elected To Committee

Peru. George S. Benson has been elected a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the General Association of Collegians.

Member colleges of the General As-
nociation are judged by their work and re-
numeral appeared in previous weekly edi-
tions of the Executive Committee. This as-
nociation was organized two years ago by ed-
ucators connected with small colleges and
private colleges public institutions are also
eligible to membership. The purpose of the
association is for evaluation of college and the
courses of the association.

Harding College is a charter member of
the General Association. It is not a
regional organization, it is national.

Football Briefs

Battleships down Cruisers 6 to 5

With the championship goals, the
Battleships came on to the
show for the Cruisers 6 to 5, as.

The Cruisers outplayed the Bat-
lieships in every phase but suffered one
break in the second half when side
Roper missed a pass from Edwin
Douthitt. The Cruisers were led to
side where he was checked by Roper
F. W. Davidson present at the meet-
ing. A guest, Brother Blackwell, of
Bennington, closed the discussion. Rev.
Magnus, Ralph Sturff, Dale Jorgens-
en, and Bob Tahbom left the speaking.

The midweek service held on Wed-
nesday night, at 7:15 at the church
downtown, is the regular weekly program in
which the two churches of Benny and
Bessy combined. The program is similar to
the Sunday night meeting of the
college congregations.
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